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MCLENNAN TO SPEAK AT NOUNESS LEAGUE;
CABINET UNDERTAKES NEW PROJECTS

COMMENDATION: — This year's
Rev. Ross J. McLennan will be singing, testimonies, the weekly
edition of the Student Council is
the guest speaker of Holiness "nugget" hymn of the week, and
a quiet, effcient, smooth-working
The Chi Kappas urge everyone
League this Sunday afternoon. The the afternoon message.
organization which conducts most to enjoy an evening of entertain
60 minute League services include
The League cabinet has an
of its activities in an unassuming ment at a "Truth or Consequences"
praise and practical exhortations in
nounced a new project on which
b e h i n d - t h e - s c e n e s m a n n e r . F o r program, Friday, January 19, at
they are working. In looking
example, two of its members stay 8:00 in Shreiner Auditorium.
ahead to Youth Conference, the
The Dean's Office has announced
ed at Magee desk all one night to
The program is being planned by
cabinet desires to make available
take calls and go to Marion, Mun- co-chairmen Elma Neuman and that ten students have completed
to the several hundreds of high
their
requirements
for
graduation
cie, and Hartford City to pick up Dwight Wiebe. Others on the com
school youth, Christian literature
students returning from the Christ mittee are Mary Alice Goodrich, next spring. One other student
which will aid their "growth in
mas holidays.
And last Sunday Carl Siktberg and Curtis Grothman. has completed her pre-nursing re
grace"
after the conference is
quirements.
morning, we caught the council
over.
Several faculty members will join
They are:
president, Harold Berk, shovelling
The cabinet has expressed their
snow from the campus sidewalks with the society as they present the
Norman Cook, Warsaw, Ind.
questions in the form of short skits.
observation that many young
so that we would not get our
Ralph Goodell, Bangor, Maine
people who find Life at Youth con
tootsies wet while returning from The audience will have opportunity
George Kraft, Waterbury, Conn.
ference fail to continue growing
church. Any organization which to participate when they are asked
Helen Latham, Clear Lake, Iowa
because of a lack of instruction
will make sacrifices like this in to furnish the truthful answers.
Esther McCartney, Grabill, Ind.
The XK's refuse to describe the
and encouragement after returning
serving the student body by which
Herbert Nygren, Brooklyn, N. Y.
to their homes.
it was elected certainly deserves nature or degree of the consequenc
Miriam Sherman, Fairborn, Ohio
our highest commendation. And es, but they say the evening will
In an attempt to provide this
Ben Sorg, Mansfield, Ohio
said student body does appreciate offer a time of relaxation to all
help, the League has chosen the
Donald Wyant, Montpelier, Ind.
the work being done by said Stu who will be cramming for final
channel of sound Christian book
Gardiner Wyman, Wilton. Wis.
examinations.
dent Council.
lets, written especially for youth,
Beulah Meier, Steele, N. Dak.
The admission price for this pro
to aid in their year-round Christian
INTERROGATION: — Where
All of these students are receiv
growth.
are the new washing machines? gram is 40 cents. Tickets may be ing their Bachelor of Arts degree
In the first or second issues of The purchased from the Chi Kappas except Don Wyant who is receiv
Taylor students will have an op
ing a Bachelor of Science degree
"The Little Minister" by James portunity to examine some of the
Echo last fall, we revealed that the or at the door.
and Beulah Meier who has com Barrie, has been selected for the proposed booklets at a sale of
school had ordered some new
pleted her pre-nursing.
annual Junior class play to be giv Christian literature planned soon
automatic washing machines to re
place the worn out Bendixes which
Most of these students will leave en March 16, according to the de by the League. Included among
we have on hand.
school and return for the com cision of the play committee headed the booklets will be Inter-Varsity's
by William Wortman. Others work widely used Quiet Time, and the
At the last report, all three of
mencement exercises on June 5.
ing on the committee were Claudia booklet The Reason Why, equally
the Bendixes in the Wisconsin
Groth, Douglas Wingeier, Ruth Dix valuable as an aid to presenting,
laundry room were incapacitated,
on, and Jim Oliver.
and one of the two in Swallowas well as discovering, the way of
The newly formed Speech Club
Junior Class try outs are scheduled salvation.
Robin was also on the blink. This
held their first meeting on January
leaves one automatic washing ma
for January 29, 30 and 31, the cast
The League cabinet is also
11, with 16 members attending.
chine for about 300 student. How
of six women and five men to be working on a second project. In
The
election
of
officers
for
the
long do you think it will last?
chosen under the discrimination of an effort to encourage the reading
Mrs. Howard, Professor Joiner and of better Christian literature, the
Please, Santa Claus, either give club was held with Mrs. Howard,
To date, 35 new students, in Dr. Cross.
us some new washing machines or head of the Speech Department,
cabinet is endeavoring to evaluate
cluding one foreigner and 13 re
send us a nice plumber to fix up acting as presiding chairman.
Rehearsals will commence as soon the more than 50 Christian per
The following officers were elec turning students, have registered as the cast is chosen according to iodicals subscribed to by our li
the old ones so we can use them
ted:
Dwight Wiebe, president; for the second semester, according Gerald Johnson, Junior Class stu brary from the standpoint of the
a few more weeks.
SELECTION: — It seems to be the Virginia Balk, vice-president and to Dr. Gladys TrevitKick, Taylor's dent director. The play is under college student. They will soon
program chairman; and Grace registrar.
the guidance of Mrs. Howard, head make public their opinion as to
custom, about this time of the year,
Kenny, secretary-treasurer.
The 13 old students, who are re of the Speech Department.
which of the many magazines they
for all eminent newspapers, mag
Meetings of the club will con turning to complete their schooling,
feel provide the most profitable
azines, and columnists to pick the
reading.
best this and that of the year just sist of planned programs which will are Bernard Golland, Raymond
past. Not to be outdone, we shall include play productions, dramatic Herje, Francis Danner, John Journow screw up our courage, gather speaking, debate, discussion, and nell, Charles Kempton, Eunice
up our accoutrements, and dance various types of speech work. The Lesher, Warren Lewis, Evelyn Mc
onto the field to make our selec time of the meetings has not yet Neil, Roslyn Moss, Joyce Scarem,
Robert Reid, Henry Proffitt, and
tions — all pertaining to Taylor been decided upon.
On Saturday evening at 7:30 in
,
The club is open to any students Arlo Vanland.
only, of course.
Dr. Trevithick states that there the Library Music Room, Profes
Here they are, folks. Those in interested in the activities of the
are several more students whose sor Theodora Bothwell gave a re
Mr. J. Lindley Baldwin of the
violent disagreement may direct Speech Department.
The next meeting will be held records have yet to be processed. view of Marcia Davenport's book class of 1896, who was Taylor's
their protests and alternate se
on the life of Mozart.
oldest living alumnus, died on De
lections to the editor of this pub- at the 9:38 hour on Thursday, Jan The total number of new students
will
probably
be
40
or
more.
Professor Bothwell's hour long cember 23.
uary
18.
licaion. All selections are for the
review of the book included the
calendar year, January 1, through
Mr. Baldwin was often seen on
main points in the life of the well the campus. The last time he visit
December 31, 1950.
known composer. She began with ed Taylor was for the Homecoming
Man of the Year: — Coach Don
his early childhood and explained held last October.
J. Odle, for his excellent co-ordin
that at the age of six Mozart's
ation of the athletic and religious
Dr. Clyde W. Meredith attended
father took him around Europe to Mr. Baldwin's funeral which was
aspects of student life.
Athlete of the Year: — Donald
be called at the end of the hour. perform in the various Courts of held in Churubusco, Indiana, on
Granitz, who, during 1950, partic- 1. Bring the professor newspaper
It creates an unfavorable impres the Princes of the Church, as the December 26.
clippings dealing with his sub
icpated in four varsity sports, win
sion if the rest of the class has "wonder child."
Mr. Baldwin was a writer and
ject. Demonstrates fiery
inter
ning three major letters and a
When he reached the age of four seller of books.
left and you sit there alone,
He wrote the
est and gives him timely items
spot on both the all-conference and
teen
Mozart
and
his
father
went
to
dozing.
most popular of the many books
to
mention
to
the
class.
If
you
all-state football squads.
Italy where the father's aim was
can't find clippings dealing with 8. Be sure the book you read dur for his son to hear and study the written about Sammy Morris.
Flop of the Year: — The idea
ing
the
lecture
looks
like
a
book
He was very prominent in alum
his subject bring in any clip
that variety programs were bet
from the course. If you do math opera, and meet famous people who ni activities and was constantly
pings
at
random.
He
thinks
ter than plays for the societies to
in psychology class and psychol might help him to gain a position working in the interests of Taylor.
everything deals with his subject.
put on during their rush weeks.
ogy in math class, match the in Royal Court. It was while he
It was destined to failure from the 2. Look alert. Take notes eager
was here in Italy that the young
books for size and color.
ly. If you look at your watch,
start.
Mozart atended a performance of
9.
Ask
any
questions
you
think
he
don't stare at it unbelievingly
Team of the Year: — The base
the Miserere. After the concert
can answer. Conversely, avoid
ball squad, which shared the
and shake it.
Mozart went to his room and wrote
announcing that you have found
Hoosier Conference title with Man 3. Nod frequently and murmur,
it down as he had heard it sung
the answer to a question he that night. When the Pope heard
chester, and won a lot of games
"How true!" To you, this seems
The Public Relations Office an
couldn't answer, and in your
in the process.
what the young genius had done, nounced today that it will publish
exaggerated. To him, it's quite
younger
brother's
second-grade
Student of the Year: — Robert
instead of excommunicating him, a prayer list to be put before the
objective.
reader at that.
Bell. Brother, how can he do it!
4. Sit in front, near him. (Ap 10. Call attention to his writing. as had been the penalty inflicted student body every two weeks.
Best Dressed Male of the Year:—
on anyone caught copying the
plies if you intend to stay
This prayer list will not be for
Produces an exquisitely pleasant Miserere, he gave him every honor
John Brummeler.
awake.) If you're going to all
experience connect with you. If conceivable as a reward for his individual needs but for the needs
Best Dressed Female of the Year:
the trouble of making a good im
of the college that the students
you know he's written a book or marvelous ability.
— Janice Rose.
pression, you might as well let
cannot
know about unless they are
an article ask him in class if he
Most Encouraging Trend: — The
Mozart was married in Vienna brought to their attention in this
him know who you are, es
wrote it.
high caliber of the lyceum pro
and it was while he lived there that way.
pecially in a large class.
grams and the increased student
As to whether you want to do he wrote his greatest works. Figaro,
These requests will be put on the
5.
Laugh
at
his
jokes.
You
can
interest in cultural entertainment.
some work, in addition to all this, The Elopement, and many of his
bulletin boards and copies of it
tell. If he looks up from his it's controversial and up to the in
Most Discouraging Trend: — The
symphonies and string quartets will be sent to class chaplains and
notes and smiles expectantly, he dividual.
threat of a third world war and
were written in Vienna.
other student leaders of prayer
has
told
a
joke.
its effect on student enrollment and
Mozart was also a great favorite groups.
on student attitude toward edu 6. Ask for oustide reading. You —Robert Tyson. Department of when he visited in Prague and he
don't have to read it. Just ask. Psychology and Philosophy, Hun
cational pursuits.
wrote the symphony Giovonni for
"Even his best friend wouldn't
Mr. Taylor of 1950: — Harold 7. If you must sleep, arrange to ter College, N. Y.
(Continued on page 4)
tell him, so he flunked his exam."
(Continued on page 4)
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We had a subject all picked out for this week's editorial but
someone finally got around to, synchronizing the master clock
and the library clock so that takes care of that. Thanks for
getting it done but we can't resist saying that it's about time.
One more thing while we're on the subject of clocks. There are
four switches on the bell system. One is for the daily schedule,
one is for a Saturday schedule, and one is for a Sunday sched
ule, and one is for a holiday schedule. Now if these switches
were utilized at the proper times we wouldn't have such oc
currences as bells ringing during the Sunday evening services
or, worse yet, bells ringing during the Messiah. (If the soloist
to whom that unfortunate incident occurred doesn't wake up in
the middle of the night screaming "bells, bells" you will have
to admit he has a very strong psychic constitution.)
Well, regardless of whether editorials get ruined, or not, by
constructive action, we still have to fill this space. The rest
of this column is just a bucket of shrdlu gathered for filler so
if you have anything important to do (and considering the
time of the year you probably do) skip the rest of this and
read something worthwhile.
Walter Winchell has nominated Representative John Rankin
of Miss, as his idea of what THE THING is. Our nomination
is the Thalo, Philo, and Chi Kappa societies. When one con
siders all the times they have had opportunities to do some
thing constructive and the number of those times that they have
failed to score, one can't help but think that they should have
been left in their box on the beach.
Our nomination for the headline of the week goes to the In
dianapolis News. Check this—BARS BAR BARR FROM
BANDITRY That's what you call alliteration plus.
D.T.
This week's bucket of roses goes to the faculty in com
memoration of exam week in the hopes that they will remember
their own travail as students when they were subject to like
persecution.
There will be no Echo published during examination week.
The next issue will come out on the 30th of January, the first
day of the second semester.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Dear Editor:
For some weeks now we have
been sliding to and from classes on
the treacherous walks of Taylor
University. It is interesting to
note that in nearby communities no
such waddling is seen. It is not
in our natures to complain, but
we feel that in the interest of hu
manity something should be done
to preserve life and limb. It is
interesting to note the change that
is coming about in both stature
and gait, as with eyes glued to
the side walk and feet shuffling,
we attempt to make the Ave min

u t e deadline
between classes.
Wishing to be helpful, we are en
closing seven cents which will buy
a one pound box of salt in any
Super Market.
Healthfully yours,
The Five Worried Penguins
ED. — The seven cents has been
duly deposited with the proper au
thorities. This morning we re
ceived the report that one of our
students, Edwin York, slipped on
the ice-covered steps that lead to
the postoffice cutting the inside of
his mouth and breaking his nose.
Brethren, these things ought not
so to be.

PRESIDENT'S REPORT ON THE
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF COLLEGES
This year the American Association concerned itself with,
"The Colleges In This Crisis." So pronounced is the present
crisis that new factors entering the picture constantly make it
quite impossible to determine any permanent course of action.
For that matter no one seems to know what to expect and what
might bob up tomorrow. While diplomats jockey with po
sitions and barter with smaller nations and satellites as chess
men the military change their quotas and redistribute their
allocations. Congress, meanwhile, has elected to get touchy
about the Chief Executive's agreements and commitments to
other nations.
At just the time the Association was meeting the announce
ment came from Washington that the plan for mobilizing the
youth of the nation had already been agreed upon by the Ad
ministration and Secretary Marshall. Conferences which had
been arranged were diverted then to a re-checking of figures
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by the resolutions committee in order to substantiate the con
tention that eighteen year olds could be left in college. By the
time the Association meeting closed another figure had come
out of Washington concerning the total needed in the Armed
Forces. The educations having adjourned wended their way
to their Congressmen to plead for a careful consideration by
the Congress of the youth of the nation who want to prepare
to serve their nation in peace as well as in war. Several of
us who were in Washington enroute home were privileged to
hear Mrs. Rosenbreg before the Senate Sub. Committee on
Armed Services. Along with a lot of the brass from the dif
ferent branches of the services she made it clear that there is
going to be every consideration given our students that it is
possible to give. For instance, juniors and seniors next year
who have grades which indicate promise for the student will
be left in school. High school graduates who enter college
prior to eighteen will be left in school that year at least; and
the time for the drafting of eighteen year olds will be pushed
back to the nineteenth birthday as far as possible. Meanwhile
Congressmen know what the colleges face and know what the
educators of the nation have agreed upon with reference to
the manpower problem. In the next few months we are go
ing to witness a fierce struggle in our democracy as well as
prepare for the eventualities in preserving it if we have toeven in a hot war.
Repeatedly the emphasis of the Association meeting under
lined the spiritual training of our youth. It was frankly ad
mitted that a decay had set in among the colleges and that ir
religious men-teachers, were no longer interested in putting the
Christian philosophy in its true and rightful place in all in
struction. The question by one of the Catholic Fathers at the
meeting was: "Are we now paying lip service, or do we intend
to do something about it?" Withal I think there was a tinge
of pessimism — not so much over the hard days ahead as that
our youth were facing a terrible day without our having pre
pared them adequately. Not a hopeless attitude, that!
Dr. Clyde W. Meredith

Cornerstone

But a faithful man who can find?
Prov. 20:6
A minister had an appointment
to preach at a little church. As
it was a very rainy night, he was
tempted not to go. However, he
went, but as he entered the church,
he saw only a small group of
people. Again he was tempted not
to preach, but he went ahead and
preached his sermon. A boy, sit
ting in the gallery, by the name of
Charles H. Spurgeon, was brought
to Christ, and through his min
istry thousands were converted.
What if the minister had not been
faithful that rainy night?
RESOLUTION: By the help of
the God, I will try this day to live
a simple, sincere, serene life, re
pelling every thought of discontent,
anxiety, discouragement, impurity,
and self-seeking; cultivating cheer
fulness, magnanimity, charity and
the habit of holy silence; exercis
ing economy in expenditure, gen
erosity in giving, carefulness in
conversation, diligence in appointed
service, fidelity to every trust, and
a childlike faith in God.
—Bishop Vincent
THIS IS FAITH: To live one's
best today, believing that God will
give us strength for the respon
sibilities of tomorrow when they
come.
To use one's best judgment in
each emergency, refusing thereaf
ter to reproach oneself for not
having used better judgment.
To invest all one has on the side
of right, confiding in God that the
investment shall be eternally safe.
To meet each rising sun with
the knowledge that no temptation
Hello Fellow Studes:
will be more than we can meet,
Hey, all those in favor of going home for a two week va if we walk with Christ at our side.
cation starting tonight, raise your left middle toe.! Well here To do the duty that I now see
we are once again, lets see what we've got this week? Hmmm, clearly, trusting that each new du
ty will be clear when I come to
looks intesting.
it — this is faith.

THE THINGS I HEAR

We would like to inquire as to why Dr. Cross brought the
funny papers to chapel one day last week. Shall we let her
explain?
Say by the way Norm W. what are you hearing from North
Carolina these days
You never can tell what Spring time will
bring, can you?
This week's "Pail of Ragweed" goes to Jim Douglas "the mu
sic lover who shocked us by leaving during the intermission
Friday night. (Did you have fun?)
Welcome back Wayne F. We were really beginning to wor
ry about you. Thought maybe he might have decided to getWhoops! there we go making predictions again.
You know we're beginning to feel sorry for Hal Branstner, he
claims that Janie is the only girl he's got left. We will just
have to start that "Dating Bureau."
Say Hank Nelson, take it easy on a certain Tavlor girl, she
looks awfully funny with a bruised nose and no acceptable
excuse.
And girls, (for girls only)
.by the way, have you no
ticed Jim Ried s curly hair? That alone should make some of
you sit up and take notice. Isn't he sweet??
Guess Elayne just wants her name in this column, she's try
ing very hard to find out who writes it.
Boy! These Library girls really have to work hard these days
and to top it off, they even have to be alarm clocks for people
like Liz Brose! (Doesn't wake very easy does she, Darlene?)
Bye now,
THE THINGS,

CALENDAR

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 17 —
9:38 a.m. Chapel, Richard Norris
12:05 p.m., Noon-Day Fast and Prayer Service, Prayer Chapel
5:40 p.m. Philo Meeting, Society Hall
6:40 p.m. Thalo Meeting, Shreiner Auditorium
8:00 p.m. Basketball Game, Earlham, There
THURSDAY, JANUARY 18 —
9:38 a.m. Meeting of the Faculty in the Division of Lang
uage and Literature, A-4
6:40 p.m., All-College Prayer Meeting, Shreiner Aud.
FRIDAY, JANUARY 19 —
9:38 a.m. Chapel, Youth Conference Cabinet
8:00 p.m. Chi Kappa Program, Shreiner Auditorium
SATURDAY, JANUARY 20 —
8:00 p.m. Basketball Game, Manchester, Here
SUNDAY, JANUARY 21 —
4:00 p.m., Holiness League, Shreiner Auditorium
7:30 p.m., Evangelistic Service, Shreiner Auditorium
MONDAY, JANUARY 22 —
Final Exams Through —
FRIDAY, JANUARY 26 —
4:00 p.m., Semester Closes
7:30 p.m., Chi Kappa Program
SATURDAY, JANUARY 27 —
Registration
SUNDAY, JANUARY 28 —
4:00 p.m., Holiness League, Shreiner Auditorium
7:30 p.m., Evangelistic Service, Shreiner Auditorium
MONDAY, JANUARY 29 —
Registration
TUESDAY, JANUARY 30 —
7:40 a.m., Semester Begins
8:00 pm., Basketball Game. Manchester, There

D. M. Panon of England writes
of a young preacher without much
natural ability or education, and
certainly not possessed of a strik
ing personality, yet who seems to
be God's instrument to melt many
hearts and get people saved. An
old theological professor was asked
what he thought of the young man.
His answer was: "There isn't
enough talent in his sermons to
fill a thimble, but there is devotion
enough to float Elijah's chariot to
heaven — and that's what does it."
—Christian Digest
In Yellowstone National Park
there is a famous geyser called Old
Faithful. Many more tourists visit
it than they do the other geysers
because they know it will perform
at a certain time and they will not
be disappointed. Its dependability
and faithfulness have made it
great. May we be Old Faithful
Christians!
"Be thou faithful unto death, and
I will give thee a crown of life."
Rev. 3:20

CRITIC'S
CORNER
Friday night, January 11, Taylo
University students enjoyed th
rare treat of hearing the very giftei
pianist Jerold Frederic in concei
at Shreiner Auditorium.
Mr. Frederic played Mozart's Ron
do m A Minor as his first numbei
Mozart is seldom ever played wit!
more nuance and pristine clarit
than displayed by the artist. I:
fact the whole concert was markei
by unusually fine phrasing and fa
cile technique.
Mr. Frederic achieved remarkabl
contrast in dynamics in the famou
Chopin Ballade and the famous Lisz
Hungarian Rhapsody and added
bit of humor and whimsy in hi
playing of Andre Volpe's Child
ren's Country Scenes
this wa
also true of the encores he used.
The Friday night concert mark
a milestone for T. U. for three rea
sons. First, as indicated by th
genuine and sincere applause o:
the part of the audience, there i
plenty of evidence to prove tha
1 • U. students enjoy good musii
second, judging from the amount c
applause from time to time durin
the concert, the audience showed
a genuine discrimination for th
best literature on the program an.
third, it was the best dressed, bes
mannered audience in attendanc
at an artist recital this season.
Prof. D. Butterwort
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THE DOPE BUCKET
By "Fuzzy" Lindland

Hi gang and for you who didn't get to the Anderson game
last Saturday night, you really missed a thrilling ball game.
. ur boys
^ confident, cocky Anderson team by outhustling
the Havens and with some fine team basketball. Again the
depth of our team won the game for us. With Norm not up
to par due to a bad cold, and Ross hampered by a sore shoul
der, Jackson and Honaker took over and displayed some of
their ability to play the game. Playing on a small floor, the
irojans had some trouble in working their offense, but no mat
ter where they play, or _ who they're playing, they still had the
spirit and hustle to beat a tough Anderson team. With their
fast break partly throttled, the Trojans displayed some of that
derensive ball which they can play when the need arises. Honaker, Stow and Nelson all did a fine job defensively.
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TROJANS TROUNCE RAVENS
WAA Begins
Tourney Clash

For the next four weeks the W.
A.A. is sponsoring a basketball
tournament between classes. This
tournament began this past week
(Saturday) with the Freshmen play
ing the Juniors and the Sophomores
versus the Seniors. The games
being played now, from January
17 to February 3, are practice
games; the actual play-off games
The conference race is getting closer and has developed into will be played on February 10 and
a race between four teams now-Hanover, Franklin, I.C.C. and 17. The object of this basketball
Taylor. Balance is the key word in describing these'teams To tournament, as all other W.A.A.
morrow night the Trojans travel to Earlham for a game with activities, is to give each girl who
the Quakers. Earlham nipped Anderson in a real thriller —72- is interested in playing, the op
71 last week and they've got a tough team. They've got hustle portunity to join in the fun.
You do not have to excell at a
and balance and beat Anderson at their own fast-break style of
sport to be active in W.A.A. ac
play. Earlham has a large floor and this gives both teams tivities. The aim of W.A.A. is not
plenty of room to run. Next Saturday, Manchester travels to to develop potential stars, but to
Taylortown tor a visit. They're tough and we split with them give every girl the opportunity to
last year, winning 68-64 in overtime and dropping a 67-61 de play.
cision in the finals of the tournamnet. Both games are H.C.C. The purpose of the W.A.A. is
affairs and are important.
"to promote Christian fellowship
and sportsmanship among women
After seeing Graceful Williams" give a lesson in falling down, of the college by fostering an inhe might be interested to know that the Gymnastics class meets interest in leisure time activities.
at 10.20 Tuesdays and Thursdays. With that performance, Many girls have shown an in
Coach, I'm sure you could get an "A"!!
terest in the Women's Athletic As
It was good to see Granitz, Haifley and Cookie playing ball sociation and have expressed their
again, but they all showed signs of'.
well, old age and desire to have a part in the ac
tivities which it sponsors. The
women!
W.A.A. cannot continue without the
support of every girl who is in
terested in athletic activities.
HOOSIER CONFERENCE
Girls who are members of the
Varsity Basketball Team have been
W.
L.
Pet. W.
L.
TP. OP. playing on the intramural class
Franklin .
... 4
.714
1
8
4
845
760 teams. This is not a good prac
Hanover . . .
... 4
.667
2
6
5
751
704 tice. However, it has been neces
because without them there
Ind. Central . . . . . 4
2
.667
7
4
703 sary
748
would not have been enough play
Taylor
.600 12
... 3
2
4 1219 1011 ers. If enough girls come out to
Manchester .
.333
1
2
4
7
719
763 the games next Saturday each class
Earlham .
.333
1
2
5
3
474
517 can have a team without using the
members of the Girl's Varsity.
Anderson .
.200
1
4
4
8
733
794 Girls who do not play Varsity Bas
Canterbury
.000
... . 0
4
3
5
646
676 ketball will be given preference.
If you enjoy playing basketball,
(All games)
come over to the gym next Satur
day morning. Next Saturday at
Another way of spelling success
Patient: "No, doctor, I never talk 9:30, the Seniors will play the
is application,
in my sleep, but often talk in Freshmen and at 10:30 the Soph
*
*
*
other people's sleep."
omores will play the Juniors.
Doctor: "How do you make that
Most men who call their wives
"Angel" do so because they are out?"
Patient: "I'm a college professor."
always "harping".

INTRAMURAL STANDING

Won Loss
4
0
4
1
4
1
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
3
1
3
0
4
0
5

Passtimers
Baby Dolls
Jets
Rough Riders
Wrecks
Hot Rods
Hadacol Kids
Dead Heads
Hi Flighters
Bowery Boys
Houseboys
Raiders

WHO'S WHO AMONG
CLASS PRESIDENTS

A cry of victory arose from the
hearts of Trojan rooters last Sat
urday night as the Taylor machine
rolled over the Ravens from An
derson College 62-58, avenging last
year's setback. It was a bitterly
contested battle, which saw the
Trojans rally from a 55-49 deficit
to a roaring finish
and their

UNDERCLASSMEN TAKE
INTRAMURAL LAURELS
The first
game scheduled be
tween the Freshmen and Juniors
was a forfeit to the Frosh, because
not enough Juniors turned out to
have a team. (Incidentally, there
were so many Frosh present that
Coach Van Horn divided them in
to two teams and they played a
lively inter-squad game; they even
had substitutes.)
In the second game of the day
the Sophomores handed the Sen
iors a 29-13 defeat. It was the
Sophomores game all the way
with Ev Dillin pouring in 16
points for the victors while Belle
Williams followed closely with 13.
For the Seniors, Jan Rose was high
with 9 points and Groth and Rioux
had two apiece.
Seniors
fg ft tp
Rose
4
1
9
Collins
0
0
0
Groth
1
0
1
Carter
0
0
0
Hardleben
0
0
0
Rioux
1
0
1
Mudge
0
0
0
Sophomores
Dillin
Williams
Presnell
Norris
Gerig

6
fg
8
6
0
0
0

1
ft
0
1
0
0
0

13
tp
16
13
0
0
0

14

1

29

Trojans To Battle
Spartans Soon
The Taylor University Trojans
and the Manchester Spartans will
be playing two games within ten
days of each other. The first tilt
will be on the twentieth and played
at the Maytag Gym; the second will
be on the thirtieth at North Man
chester.
After losing Piper and McKee
early in the season the Spartans
must make out with Hyde, Sands,
Lozier and Brandts. This too is
another club with not too much
height. What they don't have in
basket-toppers they make up in
speed, drive and some crack shots.
Matching them man to man the
squads are not quite even. Adding
to this the won-lost records, ex
perience, conditioning, and coach
ing, the Trojans should take both
of these conference ball games.
Both teams will be trying to better
the one loss and the one victory
they incurred on each other last
year.
Between these contests the Tro
jans will be journeying to Danville,
Indiana, to take on the Canterbury
Knights. The quintet from Dan
ville will have a nucleus of seven
lettermen: Evan Fine, Pete Cox,
Larry Cline, Hal Applegate, Tom
Gerth, Jimmie Trinkle and Don
Pfaff.
A recap of the games last year
shows the Knights going down
three successive times to Odle's co
horts but only by slim margins.
Again a close battle where the
Trojans could win as well as lose.
The laurels will probably go to
the well-coached Uplanders for
their sixth conference win.

Harold Herber
This week let's turn our student
spotlight on a gay lad who made
his first visit to this old world on
the weird Hallowe'en night of
1929. He is our Senior Class pres
ident, Harold Herber. He lived in
Michigan until his high school days
when he moved to the booming
metropolis of Upland. He came to
Taylor as a meek little frosh in
1947. He was vice-president of his
freshman class and was elected
Student Council representative in
his sophomore year. He has been
quite an active member of our
In Charleston, South Carolina, a Taylor family. In addition to the
offices he has held, he has sung
favorite gathering spot of students in the choir, worked on gospel
at the College of Charleston, is the teams, played basketball, until a
foot injury kept him off the court,
College Canteen because it is a and this year he was one of our
Ambition is a shovel married to
cheerful place — full of friendly eager football elevn. He plans to an idea.
go to seminary after graduation
« » »
collegiate atmosphere. And when from Taylor, and his ambition in
If
you
think
about thinking you
the gang gathers around, ice-cold life is to do youth work so that can't think a thing.
he might have a part in the vital
» * «
Coca-Cola gets the call. For here, as work of leading the youth of our
If
you
would
be great, serve
in college haunts everywhere—Coke nation to Christ.
your fellow man.

belongs.
Ask for it either way ... both
trade-marks mean the same thing.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

Coca-Cola Bottling Company of Portland, Inc.
© 1951, The Coca-Cola Company

Life begins with a cry, develops
with a cheer, dwindles into con
fusion and ends in a coma.
*

*

*

Every little boost is help to en
courage some struggling soul.
* * »
It's a good wind that blows no
body ill.

twelfth win in sixteen starts. The
taste of victory was sweet and its
flavor is still lingering.
The cool, poised Anderson team
playing on their home floor, played
a bang-up ball game, but fell
apart in the closing minutes un
der the pressure of the highly pol
ished Trojan team.
Russ Smith opened the scoring
for Anderson but Bragg, in a
beautiful assist from Honaker, tied
the score. Honaker set up Wilhelmi
lor two more points and a 4-2
Taylor lead. From here the score
jockeyed back and forth with the
lead changing hands with regulaiity. With a sudden drive the
Trojans, hampered by the limited
floor space, spurted to a 33-28 half
time lead. The first
half was
sprinkled with some fine
basket
ball by both teams. Each team
passed well and seemed to be
working smoothly.
At the start of the second half
Anderson opened up and tied the
score and then raced to a 35-36
lead. Play on the floor
became
sort of ragged and rough with each
team showing signs of tiring un
der the fast pace of the game.
Fouls were numerous and the refs
had their hands full. Gradually,
the Ravens pulled away and with
about five minutes remaining they
opened up a 52-46 lead. Then the
wear of only using six men began
to show on the Ravens as the wellconditioned men of Troy, fighting
as only our Trojans can, came
roaring back pumped through 16
points to win.
Howie Stow, Jack Jackson, and
Carl Honaker, who played his best
game of the year, paced the Tro
jan attack with 11 points each.
Ted Wright chipped in 10 more
before he fouled out. Blevins and
Smith led the Anderson scoring
with 14 and 12 points respectively.
The win gave the Trojans their
third victory in Hoosier Confer
ence competition. It was Ander
son's fourth setback against one
win and practically dropped them
out of the title picture. In the
preliminary game the Trojan
"Bees", paced by Trout's 23 points,
outraced the little "Crows" 63-51.
Trout threw in 6 field goals and
cashed in on 11 out of 13 free
throws for his total. The box
score on the varsity game:
Taylor (62)
fg ft tp
Honaker
4
3
Ross
2
1
5
Jackson
5
1 u
Stow
3
5
11
Wilhelmi
2
0
4
Nelson
1
0
2
Bragg
4
0
8
Wright
5
0 10

Anderson (58)
Blevins
Harris
Gourley
Smith
Whitehurst
O'Neill

26

10

fg

ft

62

tp

5

4

14

3

5

5

1

4

4

4
0

2
0

n
n
12
10
0

21

16

58

Trojans Play Earlham
Wednesday Night

Wednesday night finds the Tay
lor University Trojans traveling to
the Earlham field house to try for
their fourth conference win and
thirteenth of the season.
This year's Earlham team shapes
up to be a rather small but fast
squad. Much has been dependent
on Bob Fowler, one of the few
big boys. As for experience, Coach
Helfrich has only three boys from
last year's squad, they being Cliff
Dickman, Bob Ewing and Bill Kiser.
Guy Goens and Dudley Moore, not
eligible last year will also be seeing
action. On the whole, however,
Helfrich is relying largely on Fresh
men.
Judging on the one point de
feat Earlham gave Anderson and
the more recent Taylor game with
the Ravens, the Quaker - Taylor
game should be a fast and hotly
*
*
»
contested battle. The Trojans will
A moron is anyone who doesn't be out to keep their three game
winning streak against the Earlham
agree with you.
*
*
*
squad.
They can conquer who believe
Customer: "That chicken I bought
they can.
*
*
*
yesterday had no wishbone."
Dealer: "He was a happy and
Conscience is only the approval
or disproval of that which our in contented chicken ma'am, and had
tellect tells us is right or wrong. nothing to wish for."
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Chaplain Brooks
Will Visit Class

Colleges Urge
Deferment

ketball games.
*

*

PAGE FOUR
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CHI KAPPAS
The Chi Kappa Society will hold
a regular meeting Wednesday, Jan
Reverend Fred Brooks, chaplain uary 17 in Recreation Hall. Final
of the Pendleton Reformatory at preparation for the pay program
By Benjamin Fine
Pendleton, Indiana, will have a will be the main event of the
special session with Professor hour. Chi Kapps, let's see you (Special by The New York Times)
Ralph Cummings' criminology class there!
Atlantic City, Jan. 10—To elim
*
*
*
this Friday at 1:10.
inate confusion and stop the "panic"
exodus of students from the camp
Chaplain Brooks met with the
PHILOS
class once before when he spoke
The Philos have their first meet uses , the Association of American
in our Chapel here a few months ing of the year January 17, at 6:40 Colleges today unanimously adopted
back.
p.m. The initiation of the new a "declaration on manpower," her
Chaplain Brooks will speak on members will be held. Don't miss alded as one of the most signifi
cant documents on student defer
and demonstrate the use of hyp this meeting!
ment yet prepared.
*
*
*
notism in criminal reformation.
The 900 college presidents and
The class will be open to all
THALO
other officials attending the thirtysociology majors who can attend.
Those who have not received
seventh annual conference urged
their refund on tickets purchased
that draft-age students be permited
for the film
"The Sickle or the to complete their academic year and
Cross" should see Stewart Cuth- that deferments be granted students
bertson before noon on Friday, Jan who have completed two years of
F. T. A.
uary 19.
college by the end of the current
At 6:40, Tuesday evening, Jan
academic year.
uary 9, 1951, the FTA held its
Educators have been deeply con
first meeting of the new year.
cerned at the large numbers of stu
Four teachers of nearby schools
dents who are enlisting before they
gave some of their experiences and
are called, so they may choose their
impressions of teaching, as well as
branch of service. In presenting
some advice to those going into
the resolutions Dr. James P. Baxter,
that field next Fall.
Last Friday evening the play president of Williams College, said
John Travis had charge of de
votions and the business meeting. production class attended a series that "the panic desire to get out
Leah Nelson made arrangements of plays at Manchester College, of college at once in order to enter
for the program in which the fol where they were guests of the the branch of service they want
ought to be stopped."
lowing took part: Miss Roberts, Manchester Speech Department.
The Manchester students put on
teacher of the fourth grade at Mat
Accordingly the educators, in pre
thews; Leigh Mclver, principal and four one-act plays each being done senting what was called a "united
a teacher of the sixth grade at with center staging. Each play voice," urged Congress to amend
Matthews; Mrs. Leigh Mclver, tea was held in a different building and draft regulations so that students,
cher in the Junior High School of the audience moved from one play when their deferments expire may
Upland; and Mrs. Elizabeth Smith, to the next.
apply for any branch of the armed
After the plays the visiting class services in which voluntary enlist
a teacher in the McCulloch Jun
ior High School at Marion. Fol was entertained by the actors at ment is now permitted.
lowing their talks, time was taken the home of their speech teacher.
Small Colleges Threatened
for a question and answer period. The group discussed the plays and
The present emergency seriously
The next FTA meeting will be refreshments were served.
threatens the existence of many
Fifteen students and Mrs. How small colleges, the statement said.
Tuesday night, February 6, at 6:40.
Leah Nelson, program chairman, ard attended from Taylor. They To meet the manpower shortage
and other members are planning a were met at Manchester by a stu and still keep colleges from clos
skit on student teaching which dent who was their guide for the ing, the association recommended:
should be of special interest to evening.
1. The induction age should be kept
those who have done their student
at 19. A lower age should be
teaching as well as those looking
adopted only when and as long
to it.
as an emergency manpower short
The arithmetic methods class in
age requires it.
elementary education has prepar
2. It is in the national interest to
ed an exhibit of devices for teach
defer students in professional
ing arithmetic. This exhibit is on
schools of theology, medicine,
Mrs. Donavan Gerig gave birth
display in the Upper Hall and the
dentistry, and related health fields,
to a seven pound, one and one-half
Reading Room of the Education
and in the graduate schools in
ounce baby girl last Saturday at
Building.
2:15
p.m.
*
*
*
This is the Gerig's first child and
W. A. A.
they have named her Becky Jo.
Basketball is the current sport in
Mrs. Gerig and the baby are both
the W.A.A. 9:30 sessions on Sat
doing well and Mr. Gerig expects
urday mornings. The next three
to have them home again about
Saturdays will be practice games in
this Thursday.
SHORT ORDERS
preparation for the interclass tour
naments beginning February 10.
SANDWICHES
Saturday, January 13, the Juniors
January Clearance Sale On Now
SOFT DRINKS
will meet the Freshmen at 9:30 a. I M I L L E R - J O N E S
GAS & OIL
m. and the Sophomores will con
FAMILY SHOE STORE\
tend with the Seniors at 10:30 a.m.
Half-Mile East of Gas City on
109 N. High St.
in practice games. Girls are invited
The Upland Pike
to support their class and the W.Hartford City
A.A. by participating in these bas

THE SOCIAL WHIRL

Play Class Visits
Manchester

Blake 's
Mobil Service

Wanted Shoe Repair

DIARY
The necessity of having the cam
pus walks cleared immediately af
ter snow was discussed. A member
was appointed to investigate this
situation further.
*

|MODERN SHOE REPAIR|

Car Washing

i 3 Blocks West of Ford Garage j
I

I

•

CITIZENS INSURANCE AGENCY
UPLAND INSURANCE AGENCY

*

UPLAND

Phone

DRY CLEANERS
—
MARION
CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES

JOHN TRAVIS

ART MERCER

We're here to SERVE you!
Hours 8:00 a. m. to 6:00 p. m.

Upland Barber Shop
Tony Black
Post Office Building

T

R

O

N

I

WE CARRY ALL YOUR
MUSICAL SUPPLIES

Marion Music House
309 S. Boots

HENLEY FLORAL CO.
1510 S. Walnut St., Hartford City
Jack Thomas, Robert Schenck
Campus Reps.
Room 237 - Wisconsin

AT yOUR DOOR
AT YOUR STORE

Sandwiches
Short Orders
Home Made Pies

MILK

Upland Cafe

for good health!
For sound health, strong
teeth and sturdy body, en
joy the finest food of all.
tasty, wholesome, countryfresh RUSSELL'S MILK!

BOWMAN
CONSTRUCTION
CO.
MARION, INDIANA

Pure-Pak contalners are guar
anteed by Good
Housekeeping.

Phone 31

The sanitary,
double-sealed
Pure-Pak con
tainer is foryour
extra health and
convenience.
No bottles to
wash. Safer for
children to
carry!

For Tasfv
V

Pastries
THAT HITS THE SPOT

Gladys Clark, Manager
POST OFFICE BUILDING
Appointment by phone

A

PHONE 172

The Station with the
Largest Student Trade

82

CALL 72

P

321

Hours
Week days: 6 a.m.—11 p.m.
Sundays: 8 a.m.—11 p.m.

Closed Wednesday Afternoons

Gale Clark

-

MILLER
MOTOR SALES

Tires, Accessories,
Battery Service, Lubrication,
Light Mechanical Work

Upland
Beauty Shop

"Your Satisfaction Is Our Pleasure"

EARLHAM

OLLIE'S

HARTFORD CITY

JOYCE MEREDITH

January 17

Modern Pure Oil
Service Station

24 Hour Service

BROWN-TRUEBLOOD

*

Wiley
Coal Yard

SANDWICHES
SHORT ORDERS
FRENCH FRIES

FOR REAL QUALITY AND SERVICE
AT LOW PRICES

*

GO GET 'EM TROJANS:

Nip & Sip Grill

All Forms of Insurance
PHONE 333

*

COLLEGE STUDENTS

We Service All
Makes Cars
-

*

(Continued from page 1)
the people of Prague.
Returning to Vienna physically
ill, composer Mozart wrote a Requem and died shortly after at the
age of thirty-five. He was buried
in a pauper's grave in Vienna.
Professor Bothwell here added
her own observation, attributing
Mozart's early death to the fact
that "he had early been introduced
to a most exciting and taxing life
which made a premature death in
evitable."
Miss Clio Arnold has stated that
the review was very well received
by those present and that other re
views will be scheduled by other
departments on coming Saturday
nights that are free of college
activities.

The need for a suitable exit from
the dining hall was discussed. The
possibilty of moving the door to
the foot of the west stairs is under
consideration.

New and Used Cars

Phone

*

The council has secured a coinchanger for Wisconsin dormitory
This is being sent by the Coke
Cola Company.

MONAHAN
CHEVROLET SALES

WORK and MATERIAL
GUARANTEED

Batteries

*

A light for the Administration
building to facilitate walking from
the library is being purchased,
Some difficulty has been encoun
tered in securing the right type of
light.

1-Day Service

Gas, Oil, Tires

BOOK REVIEW
COUNCIL

The Oaks

Stop! Look! Listen!

(Continued from page 1)
Branstner. What a build! Wow!
Miss Taylor of 1950: — Barbara
Norris.
Mother of the Year: — Mrs. Harley Siders. This is an "E" Award
for high production.
Father of the Year: — Who else
but Mr. Harley Siders. It was a
cooperative venture, wasn't it?
Disappointment of the Year: —
The 26th consecutive failure of a
Taylor basketball team to defeat
a similar group of men from In
diana Central College.
Surprise of the year: — The ap
pearance of the 1950 version of The
Gem on the campus before the end
of the 1949-50 school year. As far
as we know, this is the only in
stance of such an amazing occur
rence in recent annals of the his
tory of the school.

STUDENT

GER/G GRABS STORK,
GETS BABV GIRL

\

THIS WEEK'S

mathematics, engineering, and
physical and biological sciences.
3. To reduce uncertainty to a mini
mum it is highly desireable that
students who are not to be in
ducted before the opening of an
academic year should be notified
that they will be able to complete
that year before induction.
4. After basic training a substantial
number o f properly qualified
young men should be furloughed
to colleges of their choice for
further education. Special con
sideration should be given to a
Federal scholarship or loan pro
gram, so that no one who quali
fies may be deprived of oppor
tunity for lack of means.
5. Since the shortage of trained per
sonnel is becoming acute, the as
sociation urged adequate and im
mediate planning to utilize the
ability and training of all college
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Russell's Dairy

Upland Baking Co.

Hartford City, Ind.
THE COLLEGE STORE
REPRESENTATIVE
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